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No reason to get excited (said the joker to the thief) they are not all MGs 
but events at Gurston Down do have a variety of interesting cars, classics to 
single-seaters, and for a day out watching motorsport this is a very pleasant 
place to visit. A tenner gets you in - and you have to walk through the paddock 
to get anywhere. There is a café and an ice-cream vendor, but that’s about as 
commercial as it gets. 

Richard Knight writes: I first got interested in 
MGs as a young child.   I have fond memories 
of playing in an old MG YB that my Father had 
covered in an old tarpaulin.   The interior trim 
had lots of cob webs and mould where the 
car had sat out in the back garden for as long 
as I could remember.
The YB was originally owned by my mother’s 
Uncle, Roy Patmore who worked on 
aeroplane engines for British Airways at 
Heathrow.  Consequently he was more than 
capable of servicing the old YB.  My Father 
purchased the YB for the cost of 4 new tyres 

which Roy had recently put on the car and it was then used for a short period 
of time before the cost of repairs to get an MOT and tax disc caused it to be 
stored under the tarpaulin.  Sadly this was its demise as the rust worm took 
hold and the car deteriorated.
I recall many hours of long conversations with my Great Grandfather, 
Grandfather and Father of my desire to one day drive the MG YB and to 
restore it back to its former glory. The idea remained a pipe dream.
While working at the ASDA store in Chandlers Ford I saw an MG YB, or so 
I thought.  On speaking to the driver I met Paul Barrow, webmaster of www.
mgytypes.org   He pointed out the car wasn’t a YB but in fact YA, and asked 
how a chap my age knew about YBs.  I told him about ours and he asked if the 
Registrar of the MG Car Club Y Register could pop over to see it.  The very 
next day both Paul and Jack Murray came to look at YB0515.
From this chance meeting I had an opportunity to ride in YA’s owned by Jack 
and Paul at several events and later the YT owned by Winchester MGOC 
member Saul Duck.  These enthusiasts helped to spur on my own burning 
ambition to own a Y type of my own.
 In July 2004 I bought YB0824 after it was offered for sale on eBay by Fred 
Jenns of Classic Sports Car Consultants.  My plan was to restore this car with 
the help of my late Father, an engineer by trade, but sadly he passed away 
before I could complete the project.  I did do some restoration under the 
guidance of Jack Murray, who provided tremendous inspiration and guidance, 
having done his own restoration some years before.

Why B... Fixation

It’s a B, J im but not as we know it  . . .
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The August run to The No Name at Priors Dean worked well with a good 
turnout. A very English evening with English cars, local food and local beer.

Not being particularly mechanical 
or skilled in metal craft a simpler 
project was required.  In 2005 I 
decided to buy another, YB0655.  I 
had four weeks off work in 2006 
during the football World Cup, 
spending the first two weeks in 
Cuba and the second two in the 
workshop at Quentin Carmichael 
Sports Cars in Braishfield.  I spent 
the time removing all accessories 
and stripping the paint work 
back to bare metal, before 
encountering delays waiting for 

new handmade door skins and sill section to replace older bodged repairs.  
Roughly two years later I had my YB0655 back on the road and since then 
Quentin have also rebuilt the engine.
In July 2012 I saw an internet post by Willem Van der Veer regarding two 
YTs for sale in Holland.  Having already looked at two other YTs for sale in 
UK, that in my opinion were overpriced for their condition, I decided to visit 
Holland in the company of David Pelham, a specialist for the International 
MG Y Type Register.  We viewed the cars at a dealership close to Maastrict.  
Having quietly decided to buy YT3863 I came home and had to conjure up a 
plan of action to convince my wife that a second Y Type was required. Sadly 
I failed to convince her, but bought the car anyway and collected it the day 
before my 34th Birthday.  The YT came with history and a photo album of a 
previous restoration in Australia between 1982 and 1990, followed by another 
in 1998.

I now have plans to extend my 
garage and to complete a few 
minor points on the YT before 
taking her on a proper run when 
the sun finally comes out, perhaps 
next year now.

Being a member of the Winchester MG Owners Club it’ll be good to finally 
reunite the YT3863 with another member Saul Ducks MG YT.  Surprisingly a 
previous owner, Brian Quarendon lived in Bishops Waltham, so the car has 
come full circle in its relatively short life since being built in 1949.  Here’s to 
many more happy years of Y Type motoring. 

 -------- Menu --------
To Start

Roast tomato soup topped with herb oil
Chicken liver parfait, red onion marmalade, melba toast
Salmon gravlax with dill and mustard, pickled cucumber
Breaded brie wedge, lemon and herb dressing

Mains
Breast of chicken wrapped in bacon, crushed new potato cake, thyme sauce
Roast pork cutlet, roast chateau potatoes, seasonal vegetables, mustard seed cream sauce
Baked fillet of rainbow trout, creamy mashed potato, tomato and olive salsa
Red pepper stuffed with vegetable cous cous, aged balsamic dressing

For Dessert
Blood orange cheesecake, orange and ginger coulis
Chocolate and mint mousse. White chocolate sauce
Bowl of fresh fruit salad with cream
Strawberry and honeycomb parfait, strawberry compote        

Coffee & Petit  Fours
See back page for details
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